Hot solder dipping is an accepted method to mitigate whisker growth on electronic components plated with pure tin. To provide the best protection from tin whiskers, the solder coating needs to be up to the package body. The conventional wisdom for solder dipping maintains that dipping up to the package body can cause component damage. If the specific construction differences of ceramic and plastic-encapsulated parts are considered, it appears that while temperature gradients are important for ceramic parts, temperature is the major factor in failure of plastic parts. Finite-element analysis (FEA) is used to determine internal stresses resulting from solder dipping. Transient thermal FEA analysis is used to determine the temperature distribution inside the part and a static structural FEA is used to calculate internal stresses. For a 128-lead plastic part, maximum stresses from dipping the side of the package are 35% of those expected in reflow and 37% higher than that expected if only the lead tip is dipped. For a 184-lead ceramic part, dipping until the package side touches the solder increases stresses by a factor of more than three over dipping the lead to within 10-mils (0.25 mm) from the package body. Plotting the maximum relative stress as a function of maximum semiconductor die temperature shows a strong linear correlation between maximum temperature and stress for plastic -a correlation not observed for a ceramic part.
INTRODUCTION
Tin whiskers are needle-like crystals of tin growing from pure tin or high-tin alloy surfaces, which may grow long enough to cause electrical shorts. Hot solder dipping is an accepted method to mitigate whisker growth on electronic components. To provide the best protection from tin whiskers, the solder coating needs to be up to the package body but conventional wisdom for solder dipping maintains that dipping up to the package body can cause component damage. Although this damage has been observed for ceramic parts and some plastic parts, it is clear that plastic and ceramic parts are constructed differently. A ceramic part typically has a good thermal expansion match between the leads and ceramic whereas a plastic part is comprised of materials with varying expansion rates. The use of expansion-matched materials in a ceramic part typically results in selection of a lead material like Alloy-42 that has thermal conductivity comparable to the ceramic. In contrast, plastic part types typically use copper alloy lead materials that have substantially higher thermal conductivity than the plastic part encapsulants.
In a plastic part, the good thermal conductivity of the copper lead frame compared to the alloy 42 may tend to reduce the impact of varying dip depths. Winslow [1] provided an excellent analysis calculating and measuring the thermal gradients in a plastic part and made reference to thermal analysis followed by structural analysis but the structural analysis results were not provided. The present analysis evaluates the role of temperature gradients as well as maximum processing temperature in the generation of package stresses.
NOMENCLATURE
FEA -Finite Element Analysis TQFP -Thin Quad Flat pack TSSOP -Thin Shrink Small-Outline Package T g -Glass Transition Temperature CTE -Coefficient of Thermal Expansion QFP -Quad Flat Pack CSAM -C-Mode Scanning Acoustic Microscopy
APPROACH
Finite-element analysis (FEA) was used to determine the internal stresses resulting from solder dipping. Once a finite-element model was developed for leaded plastic and ceramic parts, a transient thermal analysis was used to determine the temperature distribution inside the part. When the thermal FEA was completed, the thermal elements were converted to structural
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Plastic Part Finite-Element Model

Model Development
Prior work (Sengupta [2] ) indicated potential durability issues with thin-quad flat pack (TQFP) and thin-shrink small outline package (TSSOP) parts because of the ratio of die area to package thickness. In the present work, the model for the plastic part was based on a 128-lead plastic TQFP manufactured by Lattice Semiconductor [3] . This part was selected due to the expected risk with TQFP parts from the prior study and availability of parts for characterization. Specific dimensions (Table I ) of the part were based on the package drawing [3] , Xray measurements (Fig. 1) , and cross sections (Fig. 2 ). Leads were modeled as straight (i.e. the lead form was not considered) which will be explained in the development of the Boundary Conditions. An ANSYS ® finite-element parametric macro was then written to generate the appropriate half-symmetry solid-model geometry and finite-element mesh. For the subject TQFP, the resulting finite-element model (Fig. 3) contained 133,770 nodes, 29,464 hexahedral 20-node elements, and 288 wedge elements with 15 nodes each. Use of elements with mid-side nodes improved the accuracy of the model, particularly for the wedge elements. 
Material Property Considerations
Material properties for most inorganic electronic packaging materials (excluding solders) are typically well defined and not subject to large variations over typical electronic packaging temperature ranges because of operation at a relatively low homologous temperature. This assertion is not valid for polymer materials when the glass transition temperature (T g ) is exceeded. Thermal expansion data is frequently used to determine the T g so thermal expansion values above and below it are readily available as a published material property. Because soldering process temperatures routinely exceed typical T g values and the elastic modulus is reduced above T g , it is important to characterize the variation in elastic modulus with temperature above T g . This relationship is especially significant for die bond materials, which usually have T g values much lower than typical encapsulants. Although elastic modulus data as a function of temperature is not typically published, Emerson and Cuming/Ablestik [3] - [8] provides such data for their die bond adhesives.
A normalized elastic modulus can be defined as the ratio between the elastic moduli at room temperature and the temperature under consideration, likewise a normalized temperature can be defined as the ratio between the absolute temperature under consideration and the absolute T g . Plotting the normalized elastic modulus as a function of normalized temperature on a log-log plot for a variety of Emerson and Cuming/Ablestik resins allows the effect of temperature on elastic modulus to be visualized (Fig. 4) . 
Fig. 4 -Effect of Temperature on Modulus
Inspection of the plot indicates that the elastic modulus above T g is inversely proportional to normalized temperature to the eighth power. For the purposes of this work, the elastic modulus is considered constant based on the room-temperature value below T g . Above T g , the elastic modulus is considered to follow an inverse power law with either an exponent calculated from the data or a fixed exponent of eight if elastic modulus data above T g is not available.
Although some microcircuit manufacturers provide a specific resin system used to encapsulate their products, others consider such data proprietary but provide information on filler content.
Plotting the values of the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE, above and below T g ), elastic modulus, specific gravity, and thermal conductivity [9] - [13] over a typical range of filler content provides some insight into the relationship between filler content and properties ( 
Fig. 5 -Effect of Filler Content on Encapsulant Properties
Ceramic Part Finite-Element Model Model Development One of the goals of this study was to determine if solder dipping resulted in more significant stresses in the package on ceramic parts as compared to plastic parts. The model for the ceramic part was based on a 184-lead ceramic quad flat pack (QFP) manufactured by Freescale Semiconductor [14] . This part was selected due to the large size, fine lead pitch, and availability of parts for characterization. Specific dimensions (Table II) of the part were based on the package drawing [14] , X-ray measurements (Fig. 6) , and cross sections (Fig. 7 -Fig. 9 ). As with the plastic part, leads were modeled as straight. As was done with the plastic TQFP, an ANSYS ® finite-element parametric macro was then written to generate the appropriate half-symmetry solid-model geometry and finite-element mesh. For the subject QFP, the resulting finite-element model (Fig. 10) contained 123,717 nodes, 24,988 hexahedral 20-node elements, and 160 wedge elements with 15 nodes each. Use of elements with mid-side nodes improved the accuracy of the model, particularly for the wedge elements. 
Boundary Conditions Thermal Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions for solder dipping consisted of convection preheating the entire outer surface of the package for 60 seconds at 150°C, dipping the modeled lead stubs for 3 seconds (unless noted) at 250°C with a 30°C surrounding ambient air temperature, and convection cooling for 30 seconds at 30°C. The convection coefficient for the solder dipping process was assumed to be 1 BTU/(hr-ft 2 -°F) (5.7 Watt/(m 2 -°C)) and was applied to all external surfaces not included in the dipping boundary conditions. The three variations of lead dipping evaluated were: (1) Lead tip dipping to within a fixed distance of the side of the body, (2) dipping up to but not including the side of the body, and (3) dipping until the body was touched by the solder. Dipping boundary conditions were applied by fixing the temperature of the relevant surfaces. Lead tip dipping was modeled by applying a fixed temperature to the end of the lead stub (that was modeled to be 1 mm long in most cases), up-toside dipping was modeled by including the lead tip and side of the lead stub, and including-side dipping was modeled by including the aforementioned surfaces and the side of the package. The length of the lead beyond the package was included in the initial meshing to represent the minimum distance from the package in the lead tip dipping simulation. Because the thermal performance of the lead is not significantly affected by the shape, the lead form was not considered and the lead stub was modeled as straight. No heat transfer was considered to occur across the line of symmetry.
Boundary conditions for the reflow soldering process [15] were based on applying convection to all of the external surfaces with a convection coefficient determined to provide a reasonable match (Fig. 11) 
Structural Boundary Conditions
Structural boundary conditions were configured as the minimum to constrain the model in space without adding any external loads to the part. This ensures that the only stresses developed were due to thermal mismatches and gradients. Specifically, no displacement was allowed perpendicular to the plane of symmetry, a node was constrained at the bottom centerline of the part to allow no translation, and another node was constrained at the top centerline to prevent rotation. Since during the dipping process the solder imparts negligible load on the lead and the lead is essentially free, the straight-lead assumption is also valid for the structural model.
Solution
Thermal Solution
The thermal solution consisted of linear transient thermal analysis with a time increment adaptively determined by the finite-element software. The initial temperature for the analysis was 20°C. Thermal results for each transient calculation point were written to a file for use in the structural solution. No variations in thermal properties with temperature were considered, nor were latent heat effects for the polymers in the region of T g included.
Structural Solution
Once the thermal solution was completed, the entire finiteelement mesh was converted from thermal elements to structural elements and a linear static analysis was conducted with temperatures read from the transient thermal analysis. Variations in CTE and elastic modulus were considered for the polymeric materials described earlier. No other variations in material properties [16] - [19] with temperature were considered. Although it is likely that plastic deformation of the polymeric materials may occur, this effect was not considered due to the lack of suitable yield and elongation data and the expected increase in computation time. Although the resulting stress solutions may not be valid for absolute predictions of stresses, the comparison between solder dipping and reflow for a given package will still be valid.
The lead form is not considered in the leaded package models 2. CTE values above and below T g are two different constant values 3. Elastic modulus relationships for encapsulant materials are similar to those developed for die-attach adhesives 4. Elastic modulus for polymer materials is constant and equal to the room temperature value below the glass transition temperature (T g ) 5. Elastic modulus above T g follows an inverse power law with an exponent calculated from published data or a fixed exponent of 8 if no data is available 6. CTE, elastic modulus, specific gravity, and thermal conductivity for encapsulant materials can be reasonably predicted as a linear function of filler content 7. The convection coefficient for the solder dip process is 1 BTU/(hr-ft 
RESULTS
Transient thermal and linear static structural analyses were conducted on the configurations described above.
128-lead Plastic TQFP
Analysis of the 128-lead plastic TQFP included dipping of the lead to within 40 mils (1.0 mm) of the package body, the entire lead up to but not including the package side, the entire lead up to and including the package side for both 3-second and 5-second dip times. The analysis was also conducted for the surface mount convection reflow profile described in Fig. 11 . Maximum temperature of the component die for each condition is plotted in Fig. 12 . Since the absolute stress values are likely to be misleading because a linear model is used, only the stress relative to the maximum stress in reflow is provided. Maximum relative Von Mises stresses in the encapsulant for the various thermal response profiles is plotted in Fig. 13 . For the plastic TQFP part, maximum stresses in the 5-second solder dip were 35% of those expected in reflow and 37% higher than would result if the lead were dipped to within 40 mils (1 mm) of the package. 25 mm) of the package body, the entire lead up to but not including the package side, and the entire lead up to and including the package. The analysis was also conducted for the surface mount convection reflow soldering profile described in Fig. 11 . Maximum temperature of the component die for each condition is plotted in Fig. 14. Since ceramic is a brittle material, the first principal stress (maximum tensile) stress is calculated. It should be noted that a large compressive stress occurs at the package edge shortly after the dip that causes a high Von Mises stress but is not likely to cause failure. Maximum relative tensile stresses for the various thermal response profiles are plotted in Fig. 15 . For the ceramic QFP part, dipping the side of the package increases stresses by a factor of more than three over dipping the lead to within 10-mils (0.25 mm) of the package body. Although the stresses in dipping the side of the 184-lead ceramic QFP are lower than those expected in reflow, they are a larger fraction of the reflow stresses than was observed for the 128-lead plastic TQFP subjected to the same dipping conditions. It is likely that some ceramic package configurations will actually exceed the reflow stresses in the worst-case dipping condition. (Fig. 16 ). There is a strong linear correlation between maximum temperature and stress in the 128-lead plastic TQFP, whereas this relationship is not clear for the 184-lead ceramic QFP. Part of the explanation for this is the high conductivity of the copper lead frame in the TQFP relative to encapsulant, which makes dip depth less critical. A contributing factor is the expansion mismatch between various materials used in the plastic package. For a plastic package, variations in dip parameters are expected to increase stress in the package by less than 50% from the optimal condition.
In a ceramic part, the various materials are intentionally matched to prevent cracking of the package during temperature variations. Frequently, this necessitates the use of an expansion-matched lead frame material, such as Alloy 42, that typically has much lower thermal conductivity than copper. The combination of lower lead material conductivity and better expansion matching of materials makes the dip parameters a significant consideration.
Although industry experience supports the importance of not touching the side of the body of ceramic parts during conventional solder dipping to prevent cracking/failure of the package, this constraint for ceramic parts is not necessarily relevant to plastic parts. 
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Fig. 16 -Relationship between Maximum Temperature and Stress
FUTURE ACTIVITY
Future activity relating to this study could include investigating other package configurations to determine sensitivity from package dimensional and material considerations. It is also recommended that strain be used as a metric to compare results in plastic-encapsulated parts. Strain-based results will show less influence of yielding and will be more conducive to measurement by optical means such as Moiré interferometry or digital image correlation. Use of actual measurements in simulated solder dip environment will allow the conclusions of this work to be verified. Other work could include the measurement of plastic part temperature for various solder dip environments combined with C-Mode Scanning Acoustic Microscopy (CSAM) and electrical testing to correlate failures to maximum temperature.
